PRAYER LIST - March 22, 2020

*CHANGE: The Celebr ation Of Life for Ann Hale has been postponed until a later date. We will keep you infor med.
Please keep Lewis, Joyce Conder, and all the family in your prayers.
*URGENT: Julie Vanaman met with her cancer team on Thur sday and Fr iday last week. It looks like it is a fast moving cancer and her surgery will be done on April 8th. The cancer team (2 surgeons) will finalize everything over the coming
week. She still needs a body scan to see if any other areas of cancer might be hiding. After the final pathology report comes
back after surgery, they will know what stage it is at and what radiation and chemo she will need. Please pray for this surgery
and for Julie's peace.
*UPDATE: JoAnn Whitaker met with her doctor s and got a good r epor t that the cancer had not spr ead. She will go
back in a few weeks and will probably do some radiation. Keep praying.
*Paul Reed has H1N1 vir us. Please pr ay for his r ecover y. Paul's sister, Jenny Wilson, had cancer sur ger y last Fr iday.
Also, Paul & Peggy requested prayer for their great-granddaughter, Natalie, for an unspoken request. Please pray.
*Judith Edminister has been fighting an infection in her toe. Please keep Judith in your prayers.
*Sharon Riggles has been moved to hospice car e at Univer sity Heights. Please pr ay for Shar on and her family.
*Please pray for Kenny & Linda Collyear's son, Brian. He lives in Nor th Car olina and fell down the stair s. He has been
having seizures.
*A family friend of Andrew and Brittany Venne, Megan Love, has been placed on the heart transplant list. Tests were done
last week. Please keep Megan, her husband, and two kids in your prayers.
*Please pray for Jeff Lovins' mother, Bonnie Lovins. She is having a procedure to scope her bladder. She has had a bladder
infection for many weeks that the doctors can't seem to take care of. Please keep Bonnie in your prayers.
*Betty Zimmerman fell and spr ained her back. She is having a lot of pain. Please keep J ohn & Betty in your pr ayer s.
*Dortha Holmes' son, Jim, has COPD and has been having a har d time br eathing. Please pr ay for J im & Dor tha.
*Leroy & Rosie Skaggs' son-in-law, Kenneth, had a br ain tumor . They thought it was gone, but it is gr owing back.
They will probably be doing more chemo. Please pray for Kenneth and the doctors.
*Karen Cundiff will be having an EKG and tests on Mar ch 27th. Pr ay for Kar en.
*Please pray for Ellen Yates as she fights cancer.
*Please pray for David Morris as he has to make adjustments in his life.
*Please pray for Dennis Zurcher's cousin, Sandy, who is fighting thyroid cancer.
*UPDATE: Roger Brown is at Aspen Tr ace and has been suffer ing with C-Diff. He has to get well from this and then he
is going to The Hearth Memory Care. Please continue to pray for Roger and Judy.
*UPDATE: Margaret Zurcher, Dennis Zurcher's mother, is having spine sur ger y on Apr il 6th for pain. Please pr ay.
*UPDATE: Shirley Weaver's back sur ger y has been r escheduled for Apr il 29th. Continue to pr ay for Shirley &
Tom.
*UPDATE: Bob Scellato has finished this r ound of chemo. Keep pr aying it will help his blood disease and for his
strength.
*UPDATE: Please keep Nancy & Don O'Dell in pr ayer . Their son, Mike Byrket, had his sur ger y on his aor ta on
March 13th. They were able to get up one side, but not the other. They are waiting 10 days and then take out clamps and try
surgery again. Please pray this surgery will go fine. Nancy is still having health issues.
*UPDATE: Jack & Marilyn Lefevers ar e both having many health issues. Jack had an MRI to check on his cancer .
Keep them in your prayers.
*Continue to pray for Jim Fish as he r ecover s fr om sur ger y on his foot.
*Continue to pray for Bruce Lucas' wife, Carol, as she r ecover s at home fr om being ill.
*Continue to pray for Marcia Nowacki as she r ecover s fr om sur ger y on her knee. Please pr ay for her pain.
*Continue to pray for Lewis Hale at the death of his wife, Ann and for his dealing with Par kinson's.
*Continue to pray for Cher, Brian & Carah Austin. Cher is r ecover ing fr om br ain sur ger y on Feb. 13th. She is having some problems with the new brain shunt. Brian is still recovering from a kidney infection. Carah has been having trouble with high blood pressure. Please keep all three in your prayers.
*Continue to pray for Kay Behymer's grandson, Mason. He has been having issues with depr ession and actions.
*Continue to pray for Frances Garrett's nephew, Don Blythe, as he r ecover s fr om a bone mar r ow tr ansplant.
*Continue to pray for Bob & Mabel Wilson as her dementia is wor sening. Pr ay for Bob to have peace in making decisions.
*Continue to pray for Sharon Banks' brother, George Renner, and his family as he is in the final stages of C.O.P.D.
*Continue to pray for Vicki Cornelison's niece, Whitney Hardacre, as she r ecover s fr om br east cancer sur ger y on
Jan. 6th. She has 3 children and is also fighting Graves' Disease. Please keep Whitney and her family in prayer.
*Continue to pray for Carrie Willey's husband, Mike, as he fights cancer . He is doing immunother apy tr eatments.

*Continue to pray for June Fearin as he r ecover s at home.
*Continue to pray for Jennifer Lentz' brother, Nathan, who has cancer . He had a stem cell tr ansplant and is in ICU.
*Continue to pray for Connie Keesee's relative, Eliza, who is 3 year s old and has a brain tumor . Her par ents ar e Angela & Paul
Schilling.
*Continue to pray for Terry Boyer's sister-in-law's nephew, Brad Pibbs, who is 42 year s old. He has colon cancer and it has
spread. He has 4 children (1 daughter has brain cancer but is ok for now).

CONTINUED PRAYER:

Ronnie & Elsie Abney (R. Watterson's parents) - health
Helen Adams - salvation for family members
Joey Asbury (friend of Wanda Gluff) - fighting colon cancer
Brian Austin - recovery from surgery - still having problems
Cher Austin's father - health issues
Alice Baker (P. Hoskin's mother) - brain aneurisms (doc. watching)
Kay Behymer - salvation of family & Kay's severe pain
Howard Brock (Sherry Craven's cousin) - stage 3 prostate cancer
Judy Brown's sister, Sue - having memory issues
Shirley Burton -kidney failure, COPD, blood clots in heart
Ethan & Jocelyn Calahan - healthy pregnancy for Jocelyn
Myra & Forrest Chambers - Myra's health
Lillian Clarke - heart issues
Julie Clemm - rare ovarian cancer - cannot do chemo
Lisa Coffee - fighting breast cancer
Vickie Cornelison - severe leg pain
Shirley Dunaway (A. Jackson's gmother)-congestive heart failure
Dave Duncan - health issues
Connie & Darryl Dunham - health issues
Carter Dunham (toddler grdson of Wheeler's friend)-esophagus
Jenni Eldridge's mother-in-law, Darlene - breast cancer
Earl Ellis' daughter-Victoria - many health issues
Kevin & Emily Ennis - missionaries to Russia - persecution
Felicia (D. Sinclair's cousin)-in drug rehab, pray spiritual condition
April Flower's friend's 13yr old, Sophia - testing-health issue
Penny Ford (M. Fish's mother) - chemo treatments
Doris Francis (Sharon Taylor's mom)-moved to the Hearth-adjusting
James Frederick - on kidney transplant list
Bobby Furr (Earl's brother) - health issues
Mary Furr - health issues and strength
Marilyn Hacker - rehab at Rosegate
Nancy Hancock - health issues
Virginia & David Hartsough - salvation
Rick Hensley (friend of C. Wright) - fighting cancer
Ron Herron's granddaughter, Abbie - fighting cancer
Liz Hess (Jenny Honea's cousin) - 3rd stage appen. ovarian cancer
Dan Hill- health issues & his sister - Nancy Ross - Alzheimer's
Ron Hittle (friend of D.Zurcher) - recovery from surgery & chemo
Val Holcomb (friend of Schoolcrafts)- Sack around heart hardening
Dortha Holmes' caregiver - ChiChi - salvation & her 1-year-old
daughter, Hayden - has Parkinson's
Susie & Larry Incollingo's children
Paula Jeffers (Emily Walk's friend) - stage 4 colon cancer
Bill Jenks (Verna Blake's brother-in-law) - salvation
Dale Jones (friend of Beth Cox) & Family- has aggressive cancer
Debbie Jones - on kidney transplant list
Mike Kamman - pancreatic cancer
Bert & Louisa Kellam - salvation
Barbara Kolb (Linda Lutz' cousin) - breast cancer
Debbie Kresge's mother (Margaret) - recovery and strength
David Lasiter (Jenny Honea's grandson) - personal reasons
Nick Leslie - 20 yrs old - cancer
Joe Lipe - several health issues & his wife-Tania
Family of Darlene Love-especially daughter-a lot of health issues
Jeff Lovins' friends -Marty & Cari Buis - both fighting cancer

CONTINUED PRAYER:

Jessica Lovins - health issues
Andrew Lutz - unspoken
Reba Lutz - pernicious anemia
Janet Marchant's friend, Jennifer Huntsucker - fighting rare cancer
Wesley Martin - salvation and health issues
Dorian Maxwell (V. Cornelison's friend's grandson) - salvation
Kelly Mayes's mother - salvation
Sarah McClure - treatment for breast cancer
Fred Merrill-stage 4 colon cancer (V. Navratil's in-law)
Colten Miller-6 yrs. -lung cancer-(Son of Friend of Dan Wheeler)
Pauline Moore - unspoken
Vicki Moore - in treatment for stage 2 breast cancer
Morrows' sister-in-law, Jean - recovery from breaking both legs
John Morrow's sister, Kathy- recovery from stent in her kidney
Mary Ellen Neal - rehab
Janie Newton - pain and health issues
Marcia Nowacki - health issues and pain
Tony Ott's niece, Amy Ott - stage 4 cervical cancer
Kristine Perry (Sharon Banks' daughter) - rare kidney disease
Linda Rinker's son, Christopher - health & salvation
Mary Rooney (Wheelers' friend) - debilitating back pain
Lynnette Ross - testing - pray doctors can find what is wrong
Terry Roush's friend - Lester Combs - fighting bone cancer
Mary Ann Schmele (J. Robinson's g-niece)-recover from illness
M. Schoolcraft's nephew, Tom Ward - continue cancer treatment
Tammy Searcy - health issues
Duane & Shirley Sears - continued recovery & strength
Darlene (Duncan) Sego - chemo and radiation treatments-cancer
J.D. Skaggs - unspoken
Charlie Smith-16 months old - cancer (G.son of J.Lovins' friend)
Stephanie Smith-thyroid cancer & non-cancerous brain tumor
Mark Sorrell - Lewy Body Dementia
Kathy Stacy's daughter -SuAnn Parks - continue prayer for health
Carrie Stephenson - chronic kidney failure & congestive heart
Etta Swann - breathing issues
Squeegie Thaxton - recovery from heart ablation on Jan. 9th
Hunter Thompson - continue to pray for his pain and pancreas issues
Merle Tompkins- (friend of R.& J. Brown)-stage 4 pancreatic cancer
Mark Towers - unspoken
Linda VanHentenryck (Wanda Gluff's sister)-recovery from stroke
Debbie & Vince Vertucci - health issues
Paul Walk - Orthostatic Hypertension
Cindy Walker - waiting for a kidney donor
Leroy Waller (Gail Matheson's cousin) - lung cancer
Ashley Weedman - pray for the salvation of her family
Joyce Wellings' niece-Cheryl Helmer - having intense chemo
Bev Wells' daughter, Darla - looking for new job
Dan Wicklin (D. Zurcher's cousin)-aggressive cancer-chemo
Rosie Williams' daughter, Dawn - for salvation
Patrick Wilson (D. Higgins' son-n-law)-recovery from heart surgery
Ed Wolfe - lung cancer
Dee Work - continued recovery from back surgery on Feb. 5th
Julie Yeats' cousin, Sue Light - inoperable brain tumor
Marie Young - Pearletta Stovall's mother - health issues
Dennis Zurcher - health issues

